Thiele Kaolin Company
520 Kaolin Road
Sandersville, Georgia 31082
478-552-3951

Employment Opportunity
Controls Engineer
Thiele Kaolin Company, a major producer of coating and filler clays, is currently recruiting for a Controls Engineer. This
position is located in Sandersville, Georgia.
KEY JOB RESPONSIBILITIES
 Design and program new plant control systems using Allen Bradley PLCs.
 Maintain legacy PLC applications in Square D SyMax ladder logic and Opto 22 Programmable Automation
Controllers (PAC) software.
 Convert legacy Square D and Opto 22 control systems to Allen Bradley PLCs.
 Develop HMIs in Wonderware Intouch.
 Maintain tags in Wonderware Industrial SQL server.
 Manage Project schedules and budgets.
 Collaborate with engineers and managers across disciplines in a team environment to ensure development of an
integrated overall design, scope of work, budget, and schedule.
JOB SKILLS
 Proficient in programming.
 Proficient at Excel and other computer skills.
 Project Management Skills
 Experience with electrical drafting and ability to design and draft in Bentley Microstation.
 Excellent verbal and writing skills.
RELEVANT WORK EXPERIENCE
 Experience in industrial controls engineering is preferred but not required.
EDUCATION AND TRAINING
 Bachelor degree in Electrical or Computer Engineering or Computer Science from an accredited four-year
program.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS/QUALIFICATIONS
 Experience with controls and PLC programming is preferred.
 A limited amount of travel in your vehicle will be required.
 Ability to work in field construction locations will be required.
Thiele offers excellent pay and a comprehensive fringe benefits package. This package includes medical and life
insurance, dental, vision, sick pay, LTD, paid vacation and holidays, matching 401K, and educational assistance.
Qualified candidates should email a resume to latonya.martin@thielekaolin.com. Please note “Controls Engineer” in
the subject line.
Any job offer will be contingent upon the successful candidate passing a physical exam, including a drug screen, and a
background check as warranted.
Thiele Kaolin Company is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Thiele Kaolin Company is a Drug Free Workplace.

